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Abstract 

We live in the Anthropocene – an age where humans dominate natural sys-

tems – and there is ample evidence that our current practices degrade the 

capacity of natural systems to provide us with natural resources. How we, as 

humans, organize and learn, in communities and among state and other soci-

etal actors, constitute a decisive factor for both local management of natural 

resources and the functioning of the planet Earth. In other words, the out-

come of learning in the management of natural resources has become a mat-

ter of governance cross multiple levels. 

This thesis studies the role of social learning at multiple levels of govern-

ance asking the following three overarching research questions: i) What are 

the institutional barriers limiting better environmental governance at differ-

ent scales? ii) Is there a causal connection between social learning and better 

environmental governance? iii) What are the normative challenges with bet-

ter environmental governance or social-ecological resilience being linked to 

the adaptive capacity of actors to learn socially? Thereby the research ad-

dresses the key problem that social learning contributes to successful man-

agement but at the same time also offers explanations to the persistent nature 

of the current unsustainable development in the Anthropocene. Social learn-

ing has been argued to be a key “social source” of successful governance of 

social-ecological systems. It has been pointed out as an important process in 

adaptive forms of governance and more sustainable management of natural 

systems. However, any theory or framework addressing how societies organ-

ize and manage ecosystems – including the importance of social learning, 

social-ecological memories, and adaptability– needs to explain not only why 

these “social sources” contribute to social-ecological resilience, but also why 

such social processes seem to contribute to inertia and rigidity in institutions, 

and to the persistence of maladaptive practices. 

The papers of this thesis address this challenge in several ways. They ex-

plore institutional barriers as a source of path dependency and inertia in poli-

cy making (Papers I, II) and natural resources management (Papers III, 

IV), and contributes to our understanding of the severity of persistent envi-

ronmental problems at the global level (Paper VI). But above all, the papers 

explores the role of key social processes argued as important in solving these 

governance challenges, namely social learning (Papers I, II, III, IV, V), 

formation and retrieval of social-ecological memories (Paper III), and build-

ing adaptive capacity (Paper V) in natural resources management. 



 

The primary method applied is semi-structured in-depth interviews that 

explore institutions and social learning at several levels of governance. Pa-

pers provide results on institutional barriers such as competency traps and 

show how customs and current practices and collaborations limit better envi-

ronmental governance. It is found that social learning might, and might not, 

lead to better environmental governance, and the causal connection between 

social learning and better environmental governance is found to be rather 

weak, with both variables depending on other factors. Enabling policy, a 

mandate to make broad assessments, or an engaged leader facilitating social 

learning, are examples of factors that explain the existence of both social 

learning and outcomes in terms of better environmental governance. It is 

concluded that since conditions for, and facilitation of, social learning are so 

important, research should focus more on what initiates social learning and 

how social learning can be mainstreamed across multiple levels of govern-

ance. 

 

Keywords: social learning, multi-level governance, resilience, adaptability, 

natural resource management, institutions, policy making, impact assess-

ments 
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Introduction 

Evidence that humanity severely influences, or even dominates bio-

geochemical processes at a global scale is rapidly growing (Paper VI). For 

this reason, some scholars argue that we have entered the Anthropocene, in 

contrast to the most recent geological epoch of the Holocene (Steffen et al., 

2004). Above all, Paper VI highlights a monumental governance challenge, 

from the global to the local level, in order to sustain the capacity of ecosys-

tems (MEA, 2005). Indeed, it is clear that the nearly 20 years of develop-

ment since the Rio conference in 1992, and 25 years since the Bruntland 

Commission popularized sustainable development (WCED, 1987), have seen 

very few positive signs of reverting global environmental trends such as loss 

of biodiversity, increasing emissions of pollutants and greenhouse gases, 

leakage of nutrients and degradation of land. The trends tracked and illus-

trated in Paper VI actually started much earlier than the past decades of ef-

forts on global governance of sustainability. Integration of global environ-

mental problems to local, national, and international governance is a funda-

mental challenge, and there are indeed few signs of real commitment to inte-

grating environment to mainstream policy making (Jordan and Lenschow, 

2008, p.42).  

These societal problems can rightfully be described as persistent, and hu-

man dominated systems naturally give rise to, e.g., incumbent socio-

technical regimes (Kemp et al., 1998) (also studied in Paper v) and inert 

institutions (studied in Paper I). Integration is often limited by a range of 

institutional constraints (Paper iv), and environmental policy making is typi-

cally an inherently slow process (Owens, 2005; Owens et al., 2004). In Natu-

ral Resource Management (NRM) this problem has often been related to the 

adjustment of the scale of institutions, governance systems, and management 

authority to that of the scales of ecological processes. This has been termed 

“the problem of fit” (Folke et al., 1998; 2007) and examples include the fit 

(or lack of fit) between jurisdictional boundaries (e.g., international agree-

ments and national or local authorities) and relevant ecosystems boundaries 

(e.g., global commons or water catchments). 

This mismatch in scales is important. For example, it has been shown that 

under the right conditions, communities do organize collectively and take 

action to manage resources sustainably (Ostrom, 1990), and command and 

control have in many cases been shown less successful than local governing 

through co-management (Folke et al., 2005). Studying environmental gov-
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ernance is thus a research field that covers multiple levels of organization, 

and the different papers in this thesis therefore address several governance 

scales. 

Following from this logic of devolution of power – which is also a key 

trend in contemporary policy making (Bache and Flinders, 2004; Marks and 

Hooghe, 2004) and reviewed by the author in Paper iii – and the recognition 

of the importance of understanding co-management, the current paradigm on 

NRM has put much emphasis and trust in processes of social learning. Ols-

son and colleagues (Olsson et al., 2004) have describe such collective proc-

esses for ecosystems management as adaptive co-management, and numer-

ous examples of these learning processes are given in the literature on adap-

tive governance (Folke et al., 2005). Social learning and social memory in 

governance of natural resources have thus been referred to as social sources 

of resilience (Folke et al., 2005, p.444) (see also Galaz et al., 2008; Norberg 

and Cumming, 2008, pp.283-284). 

Studying Social Learning in the Anthropocene 

The overarching problem addressed in this thesis is the persistent nature of 

management institutions related to unsustainable development in the An-

thropocene. Any theory or framework addressing how society organizes and 

manages nature – e.g., including the importance of social learning, social-

ecological memories, and adaptability– needs not only to explain why these 

“social sources” contribute to social-ecological resilience, but also why such 

social processes seem to contribute to inertia and rigidity in institutions, and 

to the persistence of maladaptive practices. 

This thesis concerns this problem in several ways. It has contributed to 

explore the severity of the persistent environmental problem at the global 

level (Paper VI); it addresses the role and source of path dependency and 

inertia in policy making (Papers I, II) and NRM (Paper III). But above all it 

explores the role of key social processes argued as important in solving these 

governance challenges, namely social learning (Papers I, II, IV, V), forma-

tion and retrieval of social-ecological memories (Paper III), and building 

adaptive capacity (Paper V) in NRM.  

Throughout the thesis the key result and argument made are that social 

processes of learning and memory need to be further studied as analytical 

concepts that might or might not lead to a desired reframing among stake-

holders involved in environmental governance. 

 

Social learning is studied for good reasons; learning is seldom, such as the 

process of PhD studies, achieved in isolation from colleagues or wider soci-

ety. All learning processes rely on both longer-term collaborations, and 

feedback from our peers. We conduct research in communities with certain 
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practices, with shared goals and agendas (sensu Wenger, 1998),  and we 

learn by modelling in recognising the successes and failures of colleagues 

(sensu Bandura, 1977).  

In the literature of NRM today, social learning is often defined as a proc-

ess of shared learning by a group of citizens, managers or, stakeholders 

(Glasbergen, 1996; Social Learning Group, 2001; Berkes et al., 2003; Pahl-

Wostl et al., 2007; Tidball et al., 2010). Learning is also closely coupled to 

social-ecological memories encoding and transmitting such learning over 

time (Folke et al., 2003; Folke et al., 2005; Folke, 2006; Barthel et al., 2010; 

Tidball et al., 2010). The key insight is that social learning and memory are 

important in nurturing adaptive capacity and resilience (Davidson-Hunt and 

Berkes, 2003; Barthel et al., 2005; Berkes and Seixas, 2005; Folke et al., 

2005; Olsson et al., 2006; Galaz et al., 2008; Barthel et al., 2010). 

However, a common definition for what social learning is, and what it is 

not, is difficult to find. Many authors do not clearly state whether social 

learning is a desirable goal or just an analytical tool describing a social proc-

ess (Reed et al., 2010). Social learning is also often related to, or defined by, 

deeper (double loop) organizational learning (Argyris and Schön, 1978). 

That is, social learning is closely linked to the reframing of perspectives 

(e.g., Folke et al., 2005; Pahl-Wostl et al., 2007), and this undoubtedly puts 

focus on how societies or communities organize collectively when signifi-

cant changes occur. But as argued above, communities are always organized, 

and actors constantly learn collectively, and social learning needs to be un-

derstood in relation to rigidity and persistence of current regimes of societal 

organizations.  

The association of social learning and desired outcomes also illustrates a 

broader problem of normative connotations to central concepts in the litera-

ture on governance of natural resources and resilience (Duit et al., 2010). 

Resilience is used in many ways, that are often more or less normative 

(Brand and Jax, 2007), and this sometimes makes it unclear if studied con-

cepts are analytical tools or normative goals. This general problem has been 

addressed in this thesis with regard to both social learning, social-ecological 

memories, and adaptive capacity. 

 

Throughout this thesis, the goal has been to study the reasons for the slow 

pace with which NRM institutions and political institutions develop, explic-

itly investigating the different roles of social learning and social-ecological 

memory, as explaining both rigidity and adaptive capacity, and exploring if 

this is recognized and addressed in a coherent manner in the current litera-

ture on NRM. Furthermore, the different papers of the thesis regard different 

governance scales and studies, learning processes at both national and local 

levels. 

Recognising these challenges leads to three overarching questions related 

to three themes used to study the role of social learning in the Anthropocene: 
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The barriers to social learning and better environmental governance, the 

mechanisms with which social learning influence better environmental gov-

ernance, and the normative challenges with social learning and other adapta-

tion processes when used to understand better environmental governance of 

sustainability and social-ecological resilience. 

 

1) What are the institutional barriers limiting better environmental gov-

ernance at different scales, and what explains these barriers, path de-

pendency and inertia in human dominated systems that govern natural 

resources (Papers I, II, III, IV)? 

2) Is there a causal connection between social learning and better envi-

ronmental governance? If so, what is the mechanism behind this con-

nection (Papers I, III, IV)? 

3) What are the normative challenges with better environmental govern-

ance or social-ecological resilience being linked to the adaptive ca-

pacity of actors to learn socially (Paper III, IV, V)? 

 

Hence, this thesis explicitly studies if social-learning leads to better govern-

ance of environmental problems, both in national policy making (Papers I, 

II) and local NRM (Paper IV). It tries to address some of the challenges 

with the current application of social learning (Paper IV) and related con-

cepts in NRM including how social learning shapes social ecological memo-

ries (Paper III) and foster adaptability and adaptive capacity (Paper V). And 

finally, it has contributed to establishing the state-of-the-art of the global 

challenges and trends in these indicators (Paper VI). Thereby, the thesis 

covers local, national, and international levels of governance, and it includes 

both empirical and theoretical work as illustrated in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. Scale and scope of the thesis. The papers in this thesis cover multiple 
levels of governance, from the local to the international. Papers V and IV are re-
views using secondary data, and Papers I, II, III, IV present new data.  
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Theory 

Studying governance of natural resources in interconnected social and eco-

logical systems (Berkes and Folke, 1998) dominated by humans (Paper VI) 

requires that research on NRM includes the social sciences (Folke et al., 

2005). In this thesis the overarching perspectives are those of governance 

and resilience. The research gathered empirical material on social learning, 

institutions, and social ecological memories, all of which are important for 

the functioning or unfolding of the overarching theoretical concepts. How 

each of these concepts is used will now be introduced. 

Environmental Governance and Natural Resource 
Management 

Governance regards coordination of state and society (Pierre and Peters, 

2005, p.6), or the public and private (Lundqvist, 2004, p.19) toward collec-

tive interest. The need to study governance rather than state-centric rule 

(government) only, follows from the trend in policy making to recognize 

dispersal of power to multiple levels of government, and multiple actors 

(Hooghe and Marks, 2001; Bache and Flinders, 2004). To study governance 

is to study the relationships and interactions between these different actors of 

different levels. Studying governance is today not only a matter for scholars 

in social science but increasingly a part of research on management of natu-

ral systems (Folke et al., 2005). Good governance is often referred to as hav-

ing a number of procedural attributes such as participation (in decision-

making processes), representation, deliberation, accountability, empower-

ment, and social justice (e.g., Lebel et al., 2006). Integral to several of these 

attributes is in turn the multilayered or polycentric nature of governance 

(Dietz et al., 2003; Duit et al., 2010). 

This thesis, however, focuses on the functioning of governance, that is, 

the outcome of governance, giving the nature of processes such as social 

learning. The literature on resilience and social learning in NRM often re-

gards a particular outcome such as governance aiming for decreased degra-

dation of natural resources and the maintenance of a desirable ecosystem 

services (Bouwen and Tallieu, 2004; Folke, 2006). Better governance in this 

thesis is discussed in several papers, giving a clearly stated norm of solving 
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the above persistent problems of unsustainable use of natural resources (Pa-

pers I, II, IV). As Lundqvist (2004, p.3) puts it “Sustainable use and man-

agement of the natural environment and its resources is (sic) here seen as a 

problem of governance”. What is to be considered as sustainable use and 

management of the natural environment are in turn made specific through 

democratic and collectively agreed objectives (such as the National Envi-

ronmental Quality Objectives in Sweden). That is, better governance of natu-

ral resources is   “pro-environmental behaviour” (Reed et al., 2010) that re-

duces the impact on the environment according to a societally set objective. 

Finally, it is important to state that this thesis studies the output of decision 

making at different levels of societal organization. Outcomes are changes in 

human behaviour, and not direct impacts in the biophysical environment. 

Hence, better environmental governance is in this thesis defined as the 

coordination of state and society in pursuit of collectively agreed-on envi-

ronmental goals. 

Resilience and Social-Ecological Systems 

Different definitions and uses of resilience have long been recognised in 

NRM, and a number of scholars have explored this (Carpenter et al., 2001; 

Folke, 2006; Brand and Jax, 2007). Resilience has evolved from its ecologi-

cal origins (Holling, 1973) and is today part of Social-Ecological Systems 

(SES) research (Folke, 2006). With this shift in paradigm – from viewing 

humans as separate form ecosystems as integral to ecosystems research  

(Berkes and Folke, 1998; Berkes et al., 2003) – the definitions of resilience 

have subsequently been updated and made relevant for studies of SES. Resil-

ience is hence often referred to as “…the magnitude of disturbance that can 

be tolerated before a SES moves to a different region of state space con-

trolled by a different set of processes” (Carpenter et al., 2001). Furthermore, 

resilience is today often even viewed as “a way of thinking” (Folke, 2006, 

p.260); an umbrella term for interdisciplinary research that has become 

closely aligned with sustainability (Carpenter et al., 2001; Walker et al., 

2002; Folke et al., 2005; and many others). 

Given the observation of rigidity and path dependency in institutions, 

several scholars have pointed out and struggled with the paradox of under-

standing both institutional resilience and goal-oriented social-ecological 

resilience (e.g., Rova and Carlsson, 2001). Indeed, when resilience is cou-

pled to sustainability, and used to discuss and identify the adaptations 

needed to realize sustainability, normative questions are bound to emerge 

(Brand and Jax, 2007; Duit et al., 2010). One common criticism is that resil-

ience is used to justify the present development, to remain in the same state 

or development trajectory (Hornborg, 2009, p.238). This is, however, some-

what misguided. Sustainable development is seldom discussed as sustaining 
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the present development and the present means of production and consump-

tion. Recent definitions of resilience clearly include or relate to the concept, 

“transformability”, which is defined as “the capacity to create a fundamen-

tally new system when ecological, economic, or social structures make the 

existing system untenable” (Walker et al., 2004; Folke et al., 2010). To in-

clude transformability in resilience makes sense when resilience of SES over 

several levels is studied. In order to maintain resilience at a higher-level 

organization might require transformation at lower scales (Folke et al., 

2010). In systems ecology, resilience is in this sense discussed as adaptive 

cycles that on one level adaptively maintains stability, but at lower levels, 

individual variables go through periods of stability and change (Holling, 

1973; Holling et al., 2002). If resilience is discussed for a single system, with 

clear boundaries towards higher and lower scales of organization, the origi-

nal meaning of resilience as the tolerable magnitude of disturbance holds. 

However, even if the issues of whether resilience regards transformative or 

adaptive change are resolved, there are severe normative challenges with 

resilience not yet fully addressed (Duit et al., 2010, and papers in this special 

issue). This thesis tries to explicitly address and recognize these problems 

whenever resilience is discussed (Papers III, V). 

Resilience is in this thesis thus regarded in two different ways. It is either 

referred to as social-ecological resilience (in Paper III also discussed as gen-

eral resilience) in the meaning of a normative concepts related to sustainabil-

ity. Or, it is referred to as specific resilience in the meaning of maintaining a 

specific system characteristic, with systems variables remaining within a 

certain domain (Folke, 2006; Folke et al., 2010). 

Social Learning 

In the literature on NRM and resilience, environmental governance as intro-

duced above has often been discussed as needing an adaptive form of gov-

ernance (Folk et al. 2005).Such adaptive governance is in turn operational-

ized through adaptive co-management, and a central concept in such adap-

tive and collective management is social learning (Folke et al., 2005). Social 

learning is one of the key processes to study in management and governance 

of interlinked SES. 

Although the concept of social learning can be traced far back in time, the 

already-mentioned 1970’s research on psychology and learning by imitation 

(Bandura, 1977) is a relevant starting point for social learning as used in 

NRM and research on SES. The field primarily expanded in psychology and 

sociology, studying. e.g., how organizations learn (Argyris and Schön, 1978; 

March, 1991). However, during the past 10 years social learning has become 

an increasingly popular frame for understanding governance, both in policy 

making (May, 1992; Sabatier and Jenkins-Smith, 1999; Fiorino, 2001; Nils-
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son, 2005; Nilsson, 2006) and NRM (Parson and Clark, 1995; Glasbergen, 

1996; Berkes et al., 2003; Bouwen and Tallieu, 2004; Folke et al., 2005; 

Blackmore, 2007; Ison et al., 2007; Pahl-Wostl et al., 2007; Pelling et al., 

2008; Berkes, 2009; Lundholm and Plummer, 2010;  Reed et al., 2010). This 

thesis focuses only on some of the theories and frames on social learning 

used in these fields. 

In policy analysis, social learning is often linked to policy learning, and 

equated with policy change (reframing) (May, 1992; Fiorino, 2001). For 

example, in Paper II, three types of knowledge use and learning are ex-

plored: Conceptual learning, whereby existing beliefs are challenged and 

new information, ideas and perspectives are fed into the policy system, lead-

ing to policy change; instrumental learning, referring to learning where 

knowledge directly informs concrete decisions; and, political use, whereby 

knowledge is used, e.g., strategically to justify decisions already taken, or to 

attain political objectives. 

This view on social learning has, however, led to some conceptual prob-

lems in studies of NRM, mixing process and the study of the conditions or 

social learning with outcome (Reed et al., 2010). One explanation is offered 

by the theory of Communities of Practice (CoP) used in Papers III and IV. 

Social learning can be framed as either a very effective learning that takes 

place in every community with a certain practice, or as a process unique for 

a certain type of collaborative contexts, focusing on learning across CoP. In 

the first case, actors already have – and are continuously involved in a proc-

ess of constant renegotiation of – shared values and goals (Wenger, 1998; 

Barthel et al., 2010). In the latter case, social learning is a learning process in 

which actors meet and discuss, and within which they start to develop a 

shared meaning (Wenger, 2009). 

In Wenger’s (1998) theory of social learning, CoP are defined by practice: 

“The concept of practice connotes doing, but not just doing in, and of, itself. 

It is doing in a historical and social context that gives structure  meaning to 

what we do. In this sense, practice is always social practice.” (ibid, p.47). 

With this terminology, social learning can thus be referred to as learning 

within established CoP, or as resulting from an instrumental process in-

tended to establish common ground by some external conscious facilitation 

or leadership (Pahl-Wostl et al., 2007). There can be established or forming 

CoP. The expectation of what social learning entails relates not only to vary-

ing ideas of whether social learning is process- or outcome-oriented, but also 

to the fact that scholars often conclude that there is a need for, but not neces-

sarily, a clear understanding of how to achieve social learning (Berkes, 

2009).  

Throughout this thesis, different definitions and notions of social learning 

are discussed, and each paper provides its respective definitions under study. 

When nothing else is given, social learning is discussed as an analytical con-

cept and defined as “…a change in understanding that goes beyond the indi-
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vidual to become  situated  within  wider  social  units  or communities of 

practice through social interactions between actors within social networks” 

(Reed et al., 2010, p.6). 

Institutions 

Institutions in NRM are most often defined as rules-in-use (Colding and 

Foke, 1997; Barthel et al., 2010), including norms, regulations and property 

rights (Ostrom, 1990) and as including both formal an informal rules (North, 

1990). Such NRM institutions are often referred to as rules-in-use, as some-

thing purposefully designed; for example, as “institutional arrangements” 

(e.g., Dietz et al., 2003, p.1910); that is, in relation to tangible rules on man-

agement of ecosystems such as property rights, allowed fishing gear, sanc-

tions, or no-catch areas. 

However, institutions can refer not only to such arrangements, but to in-

stitutionalized patterns of social interaction that offer explanations on how 

governance or management is being done. This frame is used in organiza-

tional theory and sociology where new institutionalism highlights cognitive 

and cultural explanations (March and Olsen, 1989; Powell and DiMaggio, 

1991) and is used to largely reject the rational model of decision making in 

policy making (Owens et al., 2004) (see also Paper II), and it is this frame 

that is used in this thesis. Such institutions are emergent since “while institu-

tions are certainly the result of human activity, they are not necessarily the 

products of conscious design” (Powell and DiMaggio, 1991, p.8) and they 

often impose barriers to change. That is, with either view of institutions, they 

can be highly resilient to change (Folke et al., 1998; Rova and Carlsson, 

2001; Folke, 2006; Folke et al., 2007; Scheffer and Westley, 2007). This is 

not only because rules operate to maintain a certain set of values, but also 

because of the inertia emerging from the competency traps and the inevitable 

time lag in institutional adaptations to environmental1 change (March and 

Olsen, 1989, pp.63, 168). 

In this thesis, institutions are defined as a repertoire of procedures and 

routines (ibid, pp. 21-22) that are “…collections of standard operation pro-

cedures and structures that define and defend values, norms, interests, identi-

ties, and beliefs.” (ibid, p.17). 

 

                                                      
1  Environmental as the political and societal environment in which an institution operates. 
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Measuring Institutions and Social Learning Empirically 

Both institutions and social learning are broad concepts that risk being 

viewed as including everything and thereby nothing. In each of the empirical 

papers where data have been gathered primarily by the author (e.g., Papers I 

and IV) dependant and independent variables have been defined in order for 

the relationship between these variables to be explored. This mapping aims 

to, e.g., identify and explain institutional rules and barriers, and to character-

ize and measure the influence of social learning. In Paper II, which synthe-

size work from several case studies, different functions of knowledge and 

rationale for learning are described and traced in the data. In Paper III the 

mechanism between social-ecological memory (and learning in establishing 

and adapting these memories) and resilience are explored. The paper identi-

fies the relationship to be tested from the most well-cited literature on SES, 

and tests it by applying it on two case studies (one historical and one empiri-

cal). The approach in all of these papers (Paper I, II, III, IV) is to design 

case studies with the purpose of testing and exploring explicit relationships 

and theory, and aiming for the empirical effort to contribute to refinement of, 

or a new, theory (George and Bennett, 2005). The methods for studding the 

variables empirically, and the different methods used for the reviews and 

theoretical work in Paper V and Paper VI will now be elaborated on. 
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Methods 

Throughout this research a number of different methods have been used (see 

table 1) and each will be further explained below. Empirically, the work is 

divided into two phases, each consisting of a set of in-depth interviews and 

literature reviews. The first phase includes interviews conducted with a 

range of different policy makers, experts, and stakeholders (Paper I, II). 

Following this, research focused on literature studies contributing to Paper 

III. In the second phase, interviews were again carried out for Paper IV, 

followed up with theoretical work resulting in the literature review presented 

in Paper V. In-between, contributions were made to Paper VI. 

Hence, Papers I, II and  IV are primarily empirical and focus on present-

ing original qualitative data on decision making and NRM. Papers III, V 

and VI are more theoretical and are based on literature reviews and secon-

dary data. However, Paper III also presents original data collected by the 

co-author Jacob von Heland. Paper V is a systematic literature review of 

research identified through the ISI web of science database on the topic of 

adaptability as used in the literature of SES and resilience. The range of 

methods applied is explained in more detail below. 

Methodological Approach Applied in In-Depth 
Interviews 

The primary method applied in this research is semi-structured in-depth in-

terviews. This method was used to gather qualitative data on decision mak-

ing, institutions, and social learning, exploring why, or why not, different 

stakeholders decide to put more emphasis on environmental quality and sus-

tainability. Since interviews can be carried out with a wide variety of tech-

niques (Patton, 2002) the method applied needs some further explanation. 

Research conducted prior to this thesis included a study done at the De-

partment of Psychology, University of Gothenburg (Paper i). This research 

utilized in-depth interviews following a semi-structured interview guide, but 

also focusing on a few central open-ended questions to explore the key vari-

ables and casual relationships under study. In preparation for this earlier 

research, a qualitative interview methodology was studied for half a semester 

as part of a BSc degree in psychology. Qualitative methods were also later 
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studied under the supervision of Frances Westley during the writing of this 

thesis. Both of these courses have focused on listening and observation 

skills, on the technique of following up initial statements, aiming to delve 

deeper into sensitive issues that touch on deeper motives, values, and thereby 

underlying reasons for decision making  (Dexter, 1970; Bolton, 1979; Kvale, 

1996). There are several methods for analysis of data gathered with qualita-

tive methodology. In the case of this thesis, although both of the above-

mentioned courses focused on methods that not necessarily depend on tran-

scribed interviews, all of the results presented in Papers I, II and IV are 

based on interviews that have been recorded and fully transcribed. The 

methodology follows the rule that in each case study enough interviews 

should be conducted in order for common patterns to emerge. At a given 

point returns from each new interview diminish (Kvale, 1996, p.101). The 

strategy for identifying interviewees in Paper I (and Paper II) differs from 

that of Paper IV. In Papers I and II, at least one interviewee from each 

committee of inquiry of interest was selected. The logic in this study was to 

make a second interview if the first was deemed as not sufficient to under-

stand the barriers, priorities, and learning processes in each studied commit-

tee of inquiry. In contrast, in Paper IV a random selection from the total 

population of large-scale farmers in the studied part, Uppsala County, was 

contacted, and a new interview was conducted from this random list until 

patterns in the results converged. 

In total, for the papers included in this thesis and for which data have 

been analysed, 27 in-depth interviews have been carried out by the author 

corresponding to roughly 40 hours of recorded and subsequently transcribed 

data. However, the total number of interviews for all papers is 95. In addi-

tion, nine interviews with small-scale farmers constitute a comparative set 

for Paper IV, but these data have not yet been analysed. The aim is for these 

data to be used in future postdoc research. 

The method used in both Papers I and IV (and Paper i) applies a map-

ping of dependent and independent variables to specific interview questions. 

In each study, an interview guide was prepared, but questions were not nec-

essarily asked in the same order each time. The interview guide primarily 

acts as the formal link between the studied research questions and the em-

pirically collected data. The primary aim of each interview is to probe each 

of the variables specified beforehand, and as any given interview is unique, 

the selection of questions used in each interview might vary slightly. How-

ever, as a general rule, by the end of the interview, answers have been given 

for each of the prepared questions. The method provides sufficient time for 

follow-up questions, and room for the interviewer to follow emerging 

themes that were not necessarily predicted in the construction of interview 

questions. In addition, each interview begins with a short introduction and 

ends with an unrecorded section to allow for follow-up issues that might be 
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uncomfortable for a recorded session. In the case of Paper IV the total dura-

tion of the interviews was often above 3 hours. 

Paper II follows a slightly different logic in that it is part of a series of 

papers (Papers II, ii, iv) that synthesizes and compares results from four 

underlying studies of the European Union, the United Kingdom, Sweden, 

and Germany. Hence, while the interview guide included questions on all the 

addressed issues (e.g., guidance and instructions on impact assessment pro-

cedures), comparative results between the jurisdictions are emergent, and 

investigated relationships were therefore not necessarily formulated before 

the conduction of interviews. 

Analysis of results follows (Coffey and Atkinson, 1996; Patton, 2002, pp. 

452-453), applying a method where statements are coded with the corre-

sponding interview question in the interview guide, and with the variable 

under study. These key statements are then organized according to common 

patterns. Successive iterations then refine these patters; prioritising and con-

densing them to a more limited number of core themes relating to the studied 

relationship. Finally, results consist of these patterns, illustrated with quota-

tions from interviewees. 

Methodological Approach for Field Work in Paper III 

The empirical case studying the Tandroy and Vezo communities in Paper 

III was not conducted by the author of this thesis, but still deserves a short 

comment. The Madagascar case is based on interviews and participatory 

observation form 6 months of fieldwork conducted by Jacob von Heland, 

and the description and quotes presented in Paper III correspond with find-

ings thematically analysed in the data set as a whole (Lofland and Lofland, 

1984). Fieldwork took place in six clans in the southern Androy. Additional 

interviews were carried out with the head of the fishing department office in 

Ft. Dauphin, a lobster company in Ft. Dauphin, a collector with a car, fisher 

middle-hands, fishermen and representatives from fishing associations. For 

more details, see also von Heland, 2011. 

Document Studies and Preparatory Work 

Papers I, and II, and to some extent Paper IV draw on documents studies. 

Documents studies provide the context of the current policy regime and also 

case-specific knowledge before conducting interviews. For Papers I and II, 

documentation on each of the studied committees was read as well as the 

legal documents outlining the functioning of committees and the documents 

including generic instructions and guidelines for committee work. For Paper 

IV, relevant agricultural policy and support systems were studied, and a PhD 

course in agricultural science – adapted for students of ecology and social 
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sciences who were to conduct fieldwork in the agricultural landscape – were 

included. The course focused on modern agricultural management practices, 

and economic and regulatory conditions. 

Literature Reviews 

Paper V presents a structured literature review investigating the discourse on 

adaptive capacity and adaptability in the literature of resilience and SES. The 

method follows Fink, 2005 in that it applies the following techniques: select-

ing a specific research question(s), identifying an online database, determin-

ing keywords, using boolean operators to refine search, organizing literature 

by using bibliographic software (in this case an EndNote and a database in 

Excel based on the extract of bibliographic information from the database 

ISI web of science), and finally a clearly specified method for reviewing 

each paper in the sample according to the adopted criteria for identifying 

different typologies of uses of adaptability. In Paper III, substantial review 

efforts were done for the introduction, the initial theoretical parts of the pa-

per, the historical case revisited in the paper, and the discussion. This review 

work does not follow a structured review as in Paper V, but build on the 

most well-cited papers in the literature on SES and resilience. 

Table 1. Overview of methods used in this thesis. 

 Method Selection pro-
cess 

Type of document 
studies 

Analysis 

Paper I Semi-
structured 
interviews 
(14) 

By topic of 
committees 
(climate, ener-
gy, sustainable 
transport) and 
snowball. 

Report from the 
committee stud-
ied; and polices 
regulating com-
mittee work, 
guidance and 
instructions to the 
committee. 

Common pat-
terns on institu-
tional rules, 
social learning, 
and framing of 
sustainability. 

Paper II Semi-
structured 
interviews 
(70, includes 
14 from 
Paper I) 

Vary slightly 
but aimed for a 
broad range of 
committees, and 
impact assess-
ments. 

Same as Paper I 
for all four juris-
dictions. 

Synthesis of 
found 
knowledge use, 
giving four 
overarching 
questions on 
knowledge use. 
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Paper III Historical 
case: Re-
viewing 
secondary 
data. Empir-
ical case: 
Fieldwork 
with in-
depth inter-
views (12), 
conversa-
tions, story-
telling of 
oral history, 
etc. 

Empirical case: 
Sample of land 
elders from 
Tandroy villag-
es, and lobster 
and fish landing 
sites. 

Historical case: 
Published books 
and papers on the 
downfall (of 
what?) for the 
Norse communi-
ty. Empirical 
case: Statistics 
and published 
data on poverty 
and climate in 
Tandroy. 

Description of 
practices and 
learning among 
the studied 
communities’ 
as social-
ecological 
memory. Test-
ing of mecha-
nism between 
social-
ecological 
memories and 
resilience. 

Paper IV Semi-
structured 
interviews 
(13) 

Random sample 
of interviews (8) 
from a set of 
100 largest 
farmers in Upp-
sala and 
Enköping and 
additional inter-
views with 
actors in the 
agricultural 
sector. 

Limited (instruc-
tions to the com-
mittees and report 
of two studied 
committees.) 

Common pat-
terns on two 
types of social 
learning, man-
agement prac-
tices, and gov-
ernance. 

Paper V Structured 
literature 
review of the 
use of the 
concept 
“adaptabil-
ity” in the 
literature on 
Social-
Ecological 
Systems and 
Resilience. 

ISI web of sci-
ence database. 
All papers (183) 
fulfiling search 
criteria pub-
lished until 
2010. 

Published journal 
papers. 

Quantitative 
analysis of use 
giving two 
review ques-
tions and asso-
ciated coding 
scheme. Quali-
tative analysis 
of four catego-
ries of uses. 

Paper VI Synthesis of 
secondary 
data. 

Experts’ selec-
tion of state-of-
the-art scientific 
knowledge. 

Published high- 
level journal pa-
pers, databases, 
and reports by 
international 
organizations 
such as IPCC, 
FAO, WMO. 

Expert judge-
ment and analy-
sis of synthe-
sized picture 
giving all nine 
studied process. 
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Results – Summary of Papers 

Paper I 

Which institutional conditions form barriers for evidence-based policy mak-

ing in general, and for integration of sustainable development into policy 

making and assessments in particular? What is the role of social learning, 

and what are the opportunities for improvements? These are the research 

questions in Paper I. 

The results can be organized around three topics. Firstly, the institutional 

conditions at macro level, such as the formal mandate and informal guidance 

framing the process. This includes the fact that committees – although inde-

pendent and with a goal of providing scientific decision-making support – 

never escape politics. They are essentially an extension of the government, 

and the formal instructions setting priorities in types of consequences evalu-

ated are absolutely important.  

Secondly, the institutional conditions at micro and meso levels reveal 

competency traps arising from traditions, resulting in evaluations done in 

line with established customs, with known networks of stakeholders and 

experts, and along established and efficiently working relationships. The 

knowledge demand is also extensive, and the pressure to perform at priori-

tized and well-defined criteria leaves little room to venture outside compe-

tency areas.  

Crucial is also the clearly expressed difficulty of dealing with long time 

horizons, and the perception that sustainability is a new concept and priority. 

The time-logic of these governance processes is clearly different from the 

urgency perceived in the scientific community. Finally, applying a social 

learning lens highlights that what would be characterized as a social learning 

environment is present in some cases, and this correlates with a broader re-

framing of problems and greater emphasis of sustainability in the assess-

ments made. However, policy learning and change still follow pathways of 

slow gradual change. The enabling conditions are largely determined by 

formal and informal instructions to the committees. 
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Paper II 

What types of learning and knowledge use exist in impact assessments, and 

what function does an ex ante assessment fulfil in practice? 

Impact assessments of polices, aiming for evidence-based and more par-

ticipatory policy making that draws on a range of knowledge bases, are gain-

ing much attention. However, it is not clear that the learning that takes place 

in this interface between science and policy, actually delivers better integra-

tion (i.e., of environmental concerns), or conceptual (re-framing) learning. In 

this paper, the deliberation and learning in some of the assessment proce-

dures that now exist across the OECD are studied in three European coun-

tries and at the EU-level. Three types of knowledge use and learning are 

explored: Conceptual learning, whereby existing beliefs are challenged and 

new information, ideas and perspectives are fed into the policy system, lead-

ing to policy change; instrumental learning, referring to learning where 

knowledge directly informs concrete decisions; and political use, whereby 

knowledge is used, e.g., strategically to justify decisions already taken, or to 

attain political objectives. 

The results show that knowledge use and production fulfil a number of 

different functions and that conceptual learning (equal to re-framing or 

deeper double-loop learning) is very limited. In all countries the intended 

role of policy assessment is to make policy more rational and evidence- 

based. However, in practice, assessments are limited by the existing political 

context. Learning is instead primarily instrumental (in the meaning of pro-

viding specific knowledge within the current framing), and assessments are 

biased towards economic impacts. Assessments that cover other types of 

impacts are often of the character of ‘ticking a box’ or a rough estimate. The 

paper concludes that conceptual and deeper learning occurs in a few cases, 

despite, rather than because of, the requirement for impact assessments. 

Paper III 

Are social-ecological memories a source of social-ecological resilience only, 

or can social-ecological memories also offer explanations to path depend-

ency and lack of adaptive capacity. And, therefore, are social-ecological 

memories linked to specific resilience of particular NRM practices, rather 

than to general resilience? 

The paper explores cases of undesired path dependency and lack of adap-

tive capacity, and concludes that it is not enough to conclude that a well- 

adapted social-ecological memory is sometimes missing. In the first histori-

cal case, reviewing the research on the Norse settlement on Greenland, the 

paper finds that social-ecological memories are part of what form commu-

nity coherence and identity, and hence also are a part of what separates one 
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community from another. Social-ecological memory acts as a barrier to ad-

aptation of alternative practices, drawing on a more divers set of memories. 

Social-ecological memories are also linked to, and part of, what explains the 

hierarchical structures most often used to explain lack of adaptation among 

the studied Norse community. 

The second case presents original results from research carried out by the 

co-author von Heland, and his studies of the Tandroy and Vezo people at 

Southern Madagascar. Viewing the taboo system from different angles, and 

valuing a diversity of adaptation and survival strategies to combat food 

shortages, it is evident that the social-ecological memory maintains taboos 

that conserve biodiversity in sacred forests. Strong social-ecological mem-

ory, the collectively stored knowledge and practices of how to manage natu-

ral resources, is also integral to the Tandroy ancestral cult, and part of what 

defines Tandroy as different from the neighbouring Vezo. It is clear from 

this second case that social-ecological memory  creates barriers to adapta-

tions and increases the Tandroy community’s vulnerability to drought and 

the risk of famine. 

Together, the results illustrate why social memories are not a panacea for 

NRM. Findings point in the direction that social-ecological memory must be 

treated as an analytical concept that can nurture different types of resilience. 

Memories can carry both sustainable and unsuccessful practices, and memo-

ries are part of what explains specific resilience. It is, however, important to 

emphasize that social-ecological memory has  shown to be very valuable in 

many case studies. Our results illustrate that the functioning of social memo-

ries can have multiple outcomes and impacts, and an analytical framework 

explaining what nurtures resilience needs to incorporate this. 

Paper IV 

Does social learning lead to better governance? In this paper, this question is 

explored in the modern large-scale Swedish agriculture sector, using three 

different framings of social learning. Two of the frames treat social learning 

as an independent variable, and results are discussed against the third fram-

ing of social learning as a desired outcome. The dependant variable of better 

governance is defined as governance that aims to meet national environ-

mental objectives. These objectives are in turn influenced by the activity of 

production of provisioning ecosystem services from the agricultural land-

scape. 

Results show that using the first frame, that social learning is a common 

form of learning in communities of practices, identifies that learning among 

farmers is inherently social, but not necessarily re-framing, or improving 

management in the anticipated direction. Each CoP demonstrates its own 

processes of social learning and construction of shared goals.  
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Social learning is assessed, giving previously developed criteria on par-

ticipation, and emphasizing the importance of learning between a range of 

actors and stakeholders, who jointly develop a shared understanding of prob-

lems. Results show that social learning at the critical boundary between 

communities exists, but the influence on better governance is limited com-

pared to other variables. Social learning is thus not found to explain better 

governance without the presence of external drivers, policy, or facilitation. 

The study highlights the need for intentionality in order to unlock social 

leaning as a process at boundaries between communities that actually lead to 

better governance. This illustrates how important it is to understand when 

instrumental use of social learning explaining better governance, rather than 

social learning being casually linked to better governance per se of social 

learning in NRM, does not necessarily foster better governance. Applying a 

strict definition of social learning as an independent variable reveals little 

evidence of such a mechanism. Both social learning and better governance 

are instead better explained by other variables. 

It is concluded that the challenges pointed out in other studies that there is 

a need for social learning, but limited knowledge of how to achieve it, possi-

bly has a rather disappointing answer. It is difficult to achieve social learning 

because it is indeed difficult to achieve better governance. 

Paper V 

Is adaptability in SES a property that is framed and analysed as a reactive 

and spontaneous phenomenon, or, on the contrary, as something that is re-

lated to strategic planning, anticipation, and intention? Is adaptability viewed 

as inherently good, associated with a certain state or development, referred 

to in a normative language; or, on the contrary, in a descriptive way, regard-

less of expected outcome? 

This paper presents a review of the literature on adaptability in SES, ex-

ploring the diversity in perspectives. We find that roughly half of the papers 

that study SES and resilience explicitly or implicitly refer to adaptations as 

spontaneous unfolding only, while only a quarter discuss intentionality.  

A similar distribution is the case for normative references that are almost 

twice more common than a descriptive framing that is present only in a third 

of the papers. We combine these different uses to four categories and find 

that all four possible versions of framing of adaptability are represented in 

the reviewed literature. However, it is also clear that the potentially most 

problematic category, of a normative framing that does not regard intention-

ality of actors, is the most common. 

We discuss the strengths and problems with this plurality, aiming to pro-

vide a better understanding of some of the normative challenges in research 

on adaptive governance, resilience, and SES. We find that some  uses of 
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adaptability highlight an epistemology that views governance in human- 

dominated Complexity Adaptive Systems (CAS) as self-organizing, much 

the same way that ecological systems self-organize. But, there is a huge leap 

from an analysis of adaptability as needed to the analysis of how it is organ-

ized by real people, whether or not related to a certain desired outcome.  

Insofar as resilience research wants to assess adaptability, the capacity to 

adapt, and not just the need to enhance this capacity, it needs to open up the 

self-organization conceptualisation, assess the different and competing ob-

jectives and strategies of various stakeholders and acknowledge that power 

issues are an important part of the system dynamics in a SES. 

While we specifically address the shortcomings of a CAS framing of ad-

aptations as self-organizing, and reflect on the validly of recent critiques of 

resilience thinking in light of our review, we also identify that CAS enables 

an understanding of multi-scale drivers and system dynamics and is useful to 

assess which types of adaptations will be required if we want to avoid certain 

thresholds. Hence, the challenge for resilience research on adaptability is to 

open up this “self-organization box” while still maintaining the advantages 

of a CAS perspective. 

Finally, we discuss whether resilience thinking would be advanced by a 

more rigorous definition of the adaptability concept and how to evaluate it 

when used normatively. We suggest that adaptability (adaptive capacity) is 

defined as the ability (capacity) to adapt responses to ecosystem change and 

ensure these responses are ecologically informed, and in doing so we ac-

knowledge that “ecologically informed” is open to different interpretations 

reflecting the world-views and priorities held by different stakeholders. With 

this definition, responses built mainly on rent-seeking/lobbying or sheer 

incompetence are defined as mal-adaptive. The evaluation of adaptability 

(whether high or low) is, however, ultimately an ex post empirical question. 

Paper VI 

The final paper identifies and quantifies planetary boundaries on key earth 

systems processes, and suggests that these must not be transgressed in order 

to prevent human activities from causing unacceptable impacts on the earth 

systems capacity to generate natural resources for the benefit of humanity. 

The paper present a state-of-the-art overview of the data describing the 

trends in the underlying bio-geochemical processes, and provides arguments 

as to why each of the proposed boundaries should not be transgressed. It also 

addresses the fact that all of these processes are related, and one cannot be 

acted on in isolation from others. Results show that three of the ten processes 

studied clearly overshoot the safe operating space, and several others are 

approaching critical values. 
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In this thesis this paper provides context but also imposes important 

boundaries on what the ultimate limits are for the learning process of how to 

govern the global SES. Provided that planetary boundaries are accepted as a 

valid framing of what is to be considered non-negotiable limits for human 

influence on the planet – since crossing them would be highly disruptive and 

with dire consequences to human well-being –  they also provide a limit to 

our collective experimentation and learning of how to manage nature. 
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Discussion 

Many have claimed that social learning is an important component of SES 

and that it enables better environmental governance and social-ecological 

resilience. This thesis has examined this claim more closely by investigating 

three overarching questions related to: i) institutional barriers, ii) the rela-

tionship between social learning and better environmental governance, and 

iii) the normative challenges with studying the adaptive capacity of actors to 

learn socially. In this section, the three questions will be discussed in light of 

results presented in the papers of the thesis. 

The discussion will thus start with the question of the institutional barri-

ers to social learning and better environmental governance. Results from 

papers that explore different levels of governance show similar barriers that 

explain path dependency and inertia in human dominated systems that gov-

ern natural resources. 

In the second part, evidence for a causal connection between social learn-

ing and better environmental governance is discussed. This section addresses 

the limited findings for such a relationship, and elaborates on the mecha-

nisms that enable social learning and better environmental governance. 

The third question on the normative challenges with better environmental 

governance or social-ecological resilience being linked to the adaptive ca-

pacity of actors to learn socially is discussed in light of Paper V. This sec-

tion focuses on discussing the strengths and weakness of applying the Com-

plex Adaptive System (CAS) perspective in research on SES. 

Finally, discussions of the limitations of learning in the Anthropocene are 

elaborated on before conclusions are drawn. 

Social Learning and Institutional Barriers 

Institutional barriers and path dependence are found in several of the papers 

in this thesis. Existing competences, currently dominating practices, and 

working collaborations limit the range of knowledge used and create barriers 

to reframing of problems. For example, experts in the committees system 

studied are very competent in performing assessments of different types of 

economic implications of policy (distributional, budget constraints, eco-

nomic efficiency, etc.). But broader assessments of environmental implica-

tions or the coherence of environmental policy and sectoral policy would 
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require seeking new knowledge and types of analysis not customary for the 

individual expert. There are strong traditions within the systems of commit-

tees providing informal rules on how committees usually function. For ex-

ample, the available support systems encourage not only a certain format of 

the analysis and publication but resources and expertise made available that 

contribute to the framing of rather narrow and economically focused types of 

analysis. It is also fundamentally difficult for these experts to regard analysis 

over long time horizons as this is neither asked for nor customary. The out-

come is more limited impact assessments made in policy making (Papers I, 

II). In the local governance contexts studied, core competences of NRM 

including farming practices, such as when and how to apply fertilizers or 

pesticides, are the key concern of individual farmers. And similar to the im-

pact assessment processes studied, the actors consulted for advice and the 

traditions of how farming is usually done and how problems are usually re-

solved, limit the adoption of new management practices, new knowledge, or 

more environmentally friendly farming methods (Paper IV). These compe-

tences and working practices of what resources to use or how to perform 

NRM offer similar institutional barriers as found among experts who apply 

certain methods and perspectives in impact assessments. 

But these types of institutional barriers not only limit the outcome but 

also the social learning processes. Institutional barriers are found to limit the 

exchange of knowledge between different actors in of the papers that studies 

local NRM. Learning within established communities of practice (CoP) is 

inherently linked to the knowledge and practices of farming certain crops 

and raising cattle with certain methods (Papers III, IV) or seasonal hunting 

with specific technologies (Paper III). In the case of local NRM, practice is 

intimately linked to deeply held beliefs and the identity of the actors and the 

communities. For example, in the case study of the Tandroy communities, 

adopting NRM practices from the neighbouring Vezo people does not occur 

because this would violate ancestral cultural customs and traditions. Simi-

larly, the competences and customs ensuring the survival of cattle were an 

important part of societal organization of the Norse Greenland communities, 

while techniques applied by neighbouring Inuit were not adopted (Paper 

III). In general, it is found that the diversity of social-ecological memories 

held among neighbouring communities in the Norse and the Tandroy case 

studies does not necessarily lead to adaptive forms of NRM (Paper III). 

Learning in these communities clearly takes place within a certain develop-

ment trajectory. The range of institutional barriers in terms of competences 

and customs limits social learning, and the specific social-ecological mem-

ory and learning processes within each CoP explain the path dependency of 

each community and its NRM. 

In the policy making processes studied there is similar evidence of insti-

tutional barriers limiting learning across communities. Examples are the 

unwillingness to identify and adopt new tools and methods that offer alterna-
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tives to, e.g., Cost Benefit Analysis (CBA). Instead of searching for options 

to address environmental governance problems that regard long time hori-

zons, the committees primarily use well-functioning collaborations with 

consultants, academics and experts performing certain types of economic 

analyses (such as CBA or assessment of distribution of wealth) (Paper I). 

Well-established working relationships and types of assessments limit the 

learning and range of actors engaged in the process. 

But despite these limiting factors, this thesis also finds some evidence of 

social learning between different sets of actors (Papers I, II, IV). The next 

section will discuss these findings and discuss the causal connection between 

social learning and better environmental governance. 

Social Learning as a Mechanism for Better 
Environmental Governance and Social-Ecological 
Resilience 

Learning among politicians and experts in committees took place when a 

mandate to make broad consultations enabled more inclusive assessment 

processes (Paper I). Another enabling factor was the existence of a skilled 

individual who could explain complicated issues or act as a facilitator; that 

is, an individual who used personal connections to a broad range of actors in 

order to include different stakeholders in the assessment process. In some 

cases such leadership contributed to slightly broader assessments being 

made, resulting in re-framing of problems and enabling better environmental 

governance. However, investigating similar impact assessment processes in 

other European countries (Paper II) identifies overall little evidence of re-

framing of problems (conceptual learning). These impact assessment proce-

dures are in general not designed to foster broader interactions between dif-

ferent actors, and some conceptual learning takes place despite, rather than 

due to the requirement to evaluate impacts of polices ex ante. 

This thesis has investigated several frames on social learning, and finds 

overall limited evidence for a relationship between social learning and better 

environmental governance (Papers I, II, IV). Social learning (as collabora-

tive learning within wider social units) takes place if leaders facilitate such 

processes, or if enabling conditions such as policy initiate and facilitate 

learning. In the case study of large-scale farmers of Swedish, the strongest 

evidence of social learning is found when one of the locally (and politically) 

engaged farmers initiated a process of learning between farmers, experts and 

officials, and authorities at the county board. But it is also found that when 

such processes of social learning do exist, they may, but do not necessarily, 

lead to better environmental governance. The actual efforts made to improve 
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the local environment are rather governed by a combination of policy and 

individual interest and concern for the local environment. 

Hence, this thesis hence finds that we should only trust social learning to 

foster better environmental governance under certain conditions. That is, 

both enabling conditions such as leadership or external facilitation, and the 

direction of learning, need to be consciously set up to make social learning 

foster better governance. Viewed as an independent variable and analytical 

concept the interpretation of these observations is that social learning is not 

found to be a good predictor of better environmental governance or that, in 

general, it provides solutions to the persistent problems of unsustainable use 

of natural resources in the Anthropocene. However, results from a few case 

studies only offer limited insights, and more research is needed studying, 

e.g., the enabling conditions. It is also important to recognize that these con-

clusions on a rather weak mechanism between social learning and better 

environmental governance hinge on the definition and framing of the con-

cept. 

 

Results presented in this thesis do not dispute evidence in the literature that 

applying social learning intentionally and instrumentally can enables learn-

ing between different actors (e.g., Blackmore, 2007). Furthermore, there is 

much evidence that social learning can indeed foster conceptual learning that 

enable better environmental governance or enhances social-ecological resil-

ience.  It is clear that the growing complexity of environmental problems in 

the Anthropocene requires improved capacity for learning in policy making 

rather than more evidence. We need to learn “how can we develop systems 

which best provide for learning and adaptation” (Parsons, 2002, p.47). But 

applying social learning instrumentally is different form studying it as an 

independent variable in governance processes (Paper IV). Many case studies 

in the literature study successful learning processes per se, or investigate 

social learning in facilitated processes. What this thesis highlights by study-

ing social learning as an independent variable in case studies is that the con-

ditions for social learning across CoP are not that common. 

Reed et al. (2010) have recently noted that social learning as a process is 

often mixed with social learning being viewed as an indicator for a particular 

outcome. Defining social learning as just a process of learning in wider so-

cial units shows the fact that learning might or might not lead to better envi-

ronmental governance. Despite numerous studies of the importance of social 

learning in successful cases studies, this thesis finds there is rather limited 

evidence that social learning per se determines better governance. It is rather 

the enabling conditions such as a mandate or requirement in instructions to a 

committee, or the intentional act of individuals to take on leadership and 

bringing a range of stakeholders together, that facilitate and determine both 

if social learning takes place and if the outcome of such social learning proc-

esses actually leads to better governance. Without a critical study of what 
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actually initiates learning processes, and separation of process and outcome, 

spurious relationships are potentially found, and wrong conclusions drawn 

(George and Bennett, 2005). Conclusions on the importance of social learn-

ing and the prospect of up-scaling successful social learning might therefore 

be overly optimistic. 

Normative Challenges with Social Learning 

It is not questionable that social learning and social-ecological memories are 

part of what explains collective action, and that these processes have been 

identified as instrumental in NRM. But to generalize and conclude that so-

cial learning is important for social-ecological resilience and better environ-

mental governance in the Anthropocene, without properly addressing the 

intentionality behind instrumental use of learning (Paper IV) or the inten-

tionality behind adaptations in general, is problematic (Paper VIV). This 

thesis has studied this issue further by investigating how the capacity of ac-

tors to learn is described by the use of the concept of adaptability (and adap-

tive capacity) (Paper V). 

It is found, that in research on SES and resilience, social actors are some-

times simplified, and intentionality not regarded (Paper V). Adaptive proc-

esses are often described as self-organizing in the literature, without consid-

ering the agency among actors involved in the adaptation processes, which 

lead only to limited understanding of the reasons for identified adaptations 

processes, or lack of such. When combined with a normative framing of 

adaptability (regarding a specific ecosystem state or certain outcomes of the 

learning process as more desirable) there is a high risk that only the adaptive 

capacity of certain actors and their problems are regarded. Case studies 

based on such normative framings of adaptability tend to explain adaptive 

processes as harmonious and spontaneously unfolding, or self-organizing, 

leaving out the important factors of leadership and facilitation found in many 

this thesis and many other studies on social learning (Paper IV). Framing 

adaptability as self-organizing in this sense hides the fact that re-framing of 

problems and social learning often requires facilitation. 

It should be emphasized that there is a broad range of framings of adapta-

bility in the literature, and the findings of Paper IV have clear limitations. 

More research is needed, and it is not possible to draw general conclusions 

on the normative problems that exist in a very diverse literature. However, as 

Duit et al. (2010) have concluded, there are substantive normative challenges 

in the literature on resilience (see also Brand and Jax, 2007). This thesis 

concludes that one of the roots causes for these problems to emerge in (some 

parts of) the literature on resilience and SES, is a sometimes uncritical appli-

cation of the highly influential concept of Complex Adaptive Systems (CAS) 

(Paper V). The CAS perspective puts much emphasis on self-organization of 
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patterns of interactions in SES. Applying the CAS theory on SES helps to 

identify the need for adaptation based on patterns of self-organizations (Pa-

pers IV, V). But self-organization for studying how to organize NRM is 

problematic. Indeed, the creation of opportunities for self-organization to-

wards social ecological resilience is important (Folke et al. 2005, p.452). 

That is, in order for self-organization to unfold in contemporary governance 

of SES, opportunities need to be precisely organized. What this thesis illus-

trates is that, in general, social learning takes place when central government 

acts as a facilitator of society’s learning (Parsons, 2002, p. 48). 

Societies do self-organize, but they do so in a world of intentional actors 

with varying agendas and motives, and there is ample evidence that the ad-

aptations made by actors in the Anthropocene are not on a trajectory of so-

cial-ecological resilience (Paper VI). For example, the patterns of knowl-

edge use and learning in the impact assessment processes studied in Paper II 

can be termed a CAS of politicians, civil servants, scientists and lobby or-

ganizations. But this study also illustrates that this CAS is one where adapta-

tions made and the use of knowledge are for political and strategic reasons, 

rather than for conceptual or social learning. 

Applying a CAS perspective on SES cannot only be about recognizing 

that SES are complex or need to be adaptive. That is, case studies of adapta-

bility in SES often focus on, and draw conclusions from success stories 

where social-ecological resilience has indeed self-organized. Considering 

drivers for better environmental governance or social-ecological resilience as 

self-organizing without analysing intentions, limits our ability to say any-

thing on how to govern in order to meet the challenges in the Anthropocene. 

However, it is clear that a CAS perspective that focuses on learning proc-

esses and what facilitates such learning, is to be preferred above command 

and control (Parsons, 2002). But in order to move beyond locally successful 

NRM, up-scaling and mainstreaming better environmental governance, re-

search on NRM needs to focus more on understanding the intentions and 

motives behind the creation of opportunities for self-organization. 

Social Learning in the Anthropocene? 

Recognizing that impacts of global shifts in the earth system (such as a shift 

to a significantly warmer climate) would be highly undesirable, it follows 

that learning-by-doing is not desirable at the global scale. Trial-and-error is 

simply not an appropriate mode of governance at the scale of the Earth sys-

tem. But learning-by-doing, whether in a wider collaborative social context, 

or as a part of generation of local ecological knowledge, is a cornerstone in 

the adaptive management paradigm on which resilience thinking is built 

(Berkes et al., 2003; Folke et al., 2005, p.448). 
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Hence, this thesis points at several problems with how learning is concep-

tualized when scales under study in NRM change from the local to the 

global. The trend in research on NRM and resilience is precisely to move 

from lessons of local management to those of multi-level and global govern-

ance (Ostrom et al. 1999), and in doing so this thesis shows that much cau-

tion is warranted with regard to concepts such as “learning”.  

The original use of social learning in psychology as mimicking empha-

sized that social learning is different from learning by experience (Bandura, 

1977, pp.12, 91). In learning by experience, the feedback is between nature 

and an individual manager. Experience is gained over time through social-

ecological feedback. In social learning, feedback and learning are between 

social actors, and positive feedback from adoption of successful peer behav-

iour can explain inertia and path dependency in social systems. Social learn-

ing is explicitly defended as the learning that takes place among a range of 

different actors involved in governance and is a process fundamentally dif-

ferent from learning-by-doing. 

The key characteristic of the Anthropocene is that humanity now consti-

tutes a driver in the Earth system, and a change in our social systems unfolds 

at a rate that is significantly faster than the rate of change in natural drivers 

and feedback (Paper VI). Comparing the ecological and social hierarchies, 

or levels, in SES, one can easily identify that social and ecological feedback 

processes in SES indeed follow different timescales (Holling 2001, p.393). 

Human activities have doubled the rate of metabolism of key bio-

geochemical processes, and increased processes such as loss of biodiversity 

by several orders of magnitude. Perhaps the most well-established result 

from research on climate change is that the current rate of change in atmos-

pheric GHG concentrations and temperature surpasses that of previous pat-

terns of change (Solomon et al., 2007). The disruption of Earth systems that 

follows from human actions is of an order of magnitude faster than feedback 

in the natural system void of humans, and the drivers in the Anthropocene 

are hence essentially social (MEA, 2005). In order to understand how to 

enable better environmental governance and social-ecological resilience it is 

increasingly important to understand the opportunities and limitations with 

social learning. This is where this thesis has tried to make a contribution. 
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Conclusions 

Social learning in the Anthropocene – as the kind of learning that enables 

societies to tackle the local and global social-ecological challenges – is im-

portant and dearly needed. There are few indications that current trends in 

NRM and policy making will enable a more sustainable future. This thesis 

set out to study explanations in terms institutional barriers at different scales 

of governance, the casual link between social-learning and better environ-

mental governance, and the normative challenges with better environmental 

governance or social-ecological resilience being linked to the adaptive ca-

pacity of actors to learn socially. 

Regarding the first question, this thesis identifies a common theme in that 

individual competence and well-established forms of analysis, management, 

and collaborations, limit the willingness to introduce new practices or widen 

the interaction with other stakeholders. Secondly, this thesis finds a rather 

limited casual link between social learning and better environmental govern-

ance, and discuss that other variables often explain both social learning and 

better environmental governance. Finally, this thesis also identifies and dis-

cusses normative problems with the framing that social learning is tied to 

better environmental governance or social-ecological resilience per se, and 

discuss that uncritical use of the concepts of self-organization and CAS 

might be part of the problem. 

 

In order to learn socially across a number of different CoP, and across inter-

ests and varying intentions and agendas, much evidence in both the literature 

and this thesis points out that success follows when social learning is instru-

mentally applied and consciously enabled. Researchers organize and facili-

tate participatory research and report successful social learning. Key indi-

viduals and leaders identify opportunities and get learning processes going in 

local adaptive co-management processes. Policy makers sometimes decide to 

create spaces of learning when they instruct committees to evaluate a com-

plex issue from a wide array of angles. Social learning can foster better envi-

ronmental governance and social-ecological resilience but such learning 

does not necessarily emerge spontaneously or self-organize. The conclusion 

is that we cannot trust social learning to foster better environmental govern-

ance without addressing enabling conditions and facilitating processes. 

It is noteworthy that to enable social learning between actors at a certain 

level often requires coordination and leadership from either a higher govern-
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ance level or an engaged and well-connected leader. But this does not war-

rant a return to central steering or a command and control approach – the 

conclusion is to recognize that social learning takes place due to the multi-

layered nature of governance. Solutions to natural resources degradation can 

be found in the self-organizing powers of actors in SES. But in order for 

social learning to foster better environmental governance, one needs to re-

gard multiple layers of governance, and actors from higher levels of organi-

zation do need to enable and facilitate learning. And in order to do so there 

must be a willingness to both recognize and address global environmental 

and resource problems of the Anthropocene – something that is currently not 

necessarily the case. 

What are then the opportunities and what should we focus our attention 

on? The challenge in the Anthropocene is to mainstream and spread more 

adaptive forms of governance that address environmental problems and en-

able better environmental governance. In this regard, social learning proc-

esses are very important, but it has been found difficult to up-scale and 

spread in the wider society. More efforts should be put into understanding 

how central government can mainstream and spread good examples. For 

example, efforts could be focused on achieving more arenas for social learn-

ing in the interface between science and policy such as the committees of 

inquiry at the national level, or focus at regional governance levels where 

regional policy makers have a mandate to, e.g., monitor local NRM and im-

plement national policy. Actors at the regional level are also centrally placed 

and have the potential to coordinate and initiate process of social learning 

with the relevant local actors. In future research I aim to study the learning 

processes at such regional levels. 
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Sammanfattning på svenska 

Vi lever i anthropocene, en tidsålder där mänsklig påverkan på många sätt 

dominerar över naturliga biologiska och geologiska processer på jorden. 

Bevisen är påtagliga för att nuvarande politik och förvaltning av naturresur-

ser och ekosystem inte är långsiktigt hållbar. Det sätt som vi förvaltar och 

styr nyttjande av naturresurser – i olika social sammanhang och gemenska-

per och i organisationer och inom politiken – är avgörande för funktionen 

hos både lokala ekosystem och planeten som helhet. Förvaltning av naturre-

surser är en fråga som spänner det lokala till det globala och vår anpass-

ningsförmåga och förmåga till lärande är avgörande faktorer. 

Den här avhandlingen studerar vikten av socialt lärande på flera förvalt-

ningsnivåer, från samarbetet mellan lantbrukare och andra aktörer i jord-

brukssektorn, till politiska processer i statliga offentliga utredningar. Den 

övergripande observationen som görs, och problemet som studeras, är att 

socialt lärande mellan olika aktörer och grupper kan leda till framgångsrik 

förvaltning, men också kan förklara den tröghet och det långsamma sätt på 

vilket förvaltning och politik förändras. Socialt lärande har i litteraturen 

framställts som en viktig faktor för framgångsrik förvaltning av social-

ekologiska system. Det har pekats ut som en viktig process för adaptivt och 

mer hållbart nyttjande av naturresurser. I den här avhandlingen konstateras 

det att en teori eller ett ramverk som adresserar hur samhället organiseras 

och hur ekosystem förvaltas, och som inkludera processer som socialt läran-

de och social-ekologiska minnen, behöver kunna förklara inte bara hur såda-

na sociala källor utgör adaptiv kapacitet, utan också varför de bidrar till 

tröghet i institutioner och att mindre miljövänlig förvaltning dröjer sig kvar. 

Avhandlingen adresserar detta problem på flera olika sätt. Den studerar 

trögheten och de institutionella barriärer som existerar i politiska system 

(Papper I, II) och i lokal naturresurshushållning (Papper III, IV). Avhand-

lingen har vidare bidragit till att syntetisera kunskapen kring allvarligheten i 

de global miljöproblem som en adaptiv förvaltning måste förhålla sig till 

(Papper VI). Men till största delen fokuserar arbetet på att utforska den roll 

som ett antal sociala processer har i arbetet med att möte dessa globala ut-

maningar, nämligen socialt lärande (som berörs i Papper I, II, III, IV, V), 

social-ekologiska minnen (Papper III), samt adaptiv kapacitet (Paper V) i 

naturresurshushållning. 

Den huvudsakliga metoden är semistrukturerade djupintervjuer som ut-

forskar rådande institutioner och processer av socialt lärande. Resultaten 
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som presenteras ger insikter om institutionella barriärer, till exempel att rå-

dande kompetenser och samarbeten begränsar hur ny kunskap tas fram. Den 

förklarar hur sådana barriärer förhindrar integrering av hållbar utveckling i 

Svensk politik och illustrerar när socialt lärande skapar förutsättningar för 

bättre förvaltning, men också när det har begränsat inflytande. Arbetena 

visar bland annat att social lärande och starka social-ekologiska minnen inte 

nödvändigtvis leder till mer miljövänlig förvaltning, eftersom lärandet ofta 

tenderar att fokusera på de redan existerande metoderna och samarbetsfor-

merna för naturresurshushållning. Lärande och samarbete som sker över 

olika sociala sammanhang och grupptillhörigheter, som skulle kunna skapa 

förutsättningar för nya perspektiv och problemformuleringar, har ofta en 

begränsad omfattning. Vidare belyser avhandlingen att det som initierar so-

cialt lärande ofta är externa processer, så som policy eller instruktioner om 

att genomföra breda konsultationer, eller så kräver socialt lärande en facilita-

tor som underlättar samverkan. Eftersom socialt lärande kan, men inte behö-

ver, leda till mer miljövänlig förvaltning konstaterar avhandlingen att läran-

deprocesser i naturresurshushållning i större utsträckning behöver studeras 

som en oberoende variabel, och att fler studier behöver undersöka vad som 

initierar och sprider socialt lärande inom olika förvaltningsnivåer. 
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